HEALTH & BEAUTY

NEW SALON TECHNOLOGY!

With Beauty Salons across the country introducing new technology from innovative pedicure treatments such as Feet Fish Therapy
to weight loss machines such as Flabalose we are bringing you the latest products that no beauty salon should be without...

The favourite flawless foundation

A vani-t affair

Designed by Oscar nominated make-up artist Anni Buchanan, created by St
Tropez’s Judy Naake and adored by make-up artists including Girls Aloud’s
Liz Martins, Airbase high-definition make-up is leading the latest beauty
revolution and revealing the best kept celebrity secret: airbrush make-up.

Unlike standard spray tans which are applied and recommended to be left
on overnight, Vani-T’s Velocity is a unique formula that develops with the
super quick speed of 1-3 hours! Hurrah! No more time consuming ‘wash
off’ morning showers and even better, no more stained orange sheets! No
other spray tan can offer this, not even Fake Bake or St Tropez!

This professional yet light-as-air method simplifies and speeds up the
make-up application, enabling a fine, flawless, high-performance finish at
home. Airbase’s seven blendable, breathable, light-diffusing foundations
are sprayed using a portable, wireless airbrush compressor (weighing less
than a bag of sugar and only 10x10cm). This atomises – creating incredibly
light particles for smooth, even, yet buildable coverage, minimising shine
and concealing blemishes, spots, vitiligo, rosacea and tattoos.

Velocity provides a deep, honey-dipped glow with potent age fighting, skin
firming and cell rejuvenation properties – all in one innovative product. It
contains Ecocert approved DHA, quad bronzing technology, trans-dermal
delivery, a unique blend of ingredients providing fast acting tan (1 – 3
hours) and guarantee perfect fading that is 100% fragrance free!

A helping hand
The ORB is a skincare product warmer that is big enough to hold sufficient
product for an entire treatment, yet small enough to fit comfortably into
the palm of your hand. It stylishly sits on a docking station to warm facial
and body oils, serums, waxes or muds to the perfect temperature – an
indicator light lets you know it’s ready - then you simply take it off the
dock, walk around the room, hold it or put it down, but rest-assured it
keeps your skincare product at a
constant temperature for up to an
hour!
ORB with oil and brush, £175.
Spapliance.com

Get snap happy!
Designed to stand up to intense studio lights and prevent the need
for touch-ups, Airbase uses high - quality ingredients to optimise its
performance, creating healthy, velvety, luminous skin. Airbase uses
silicone for its water and heat-resistant properties and vitamin A and E to
help improve elasticity, reduce the appearance of fine lines and encourage
repair for the ultimate high-definition, long-lasting, smooth base.

“I have been making up IT V’s Loose Women, using Airbase for over 12 months
now. In all that time I have not used a conventional foundation, because once
you have used Airbase there is NO turning back.”Donna Clitheroe: Celebrity
Make-Up Artist

Individual foundation £32.95, Kit price £195 (1 x Foundation, 1 x Blush or
Bronze, Cleansing Mitt, Thinner and Cleaner, Airbrush and Compressor).
www.airbasemakeup.com

The Snap-On Smile is a patented, removable smile solution that requires
zero prepping, absolutely no injections or adhesives and simply snaps on
to your natural teeth after only two 20 minute visits! The Snap-On Smile
is made of very thin, but extremely strong specialised resin that resists
staining and can be used on either upper or lower teeth – transforming
your teeth and more importantly, your smile in an instant!
Since launching in the States, Snap on Smile has become the proven choice
for patients seeking a non-invasive and affordable cosmetic treatment
option, offering an instant and simple life changing solution for people of
all ages. It can improve a patients smile, self-esteem, quality of life and oral
condition at a fraction of the cost of traditional dental treatment plans.
For more information and to find your nearest dentist visit:
www.snaponsmile.co.uk
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